What is the problem and what is known about it so far?
Systemic lupus erythematosus is an autoimmune disease that commonly affects the kidneys and can lead to end-stage renal disease (ESRD). Although kidney transplant has been shown to improve survival in patients with ESRD in general, it is not clear whether transplant is beneficial in patients with ESRD caused by lupus (LN-ESRD).
Why did the researchers do this particular study?
The researchers wanted to compare the survival of patients with LN-ESRD who got a kidney transplant versus those who did not.
Who was studied?
9659 patients with new-onset LN-ESRD between 1995 and 2014. These patients were on a waiting list to get a kidney transplant.
How was the study done?
The researchers studied information from the United States Renal Data System. This database contains health information on almost all patients with ESRD in the United States. From this database, the researchers identified patients with new-onset LN-ESRD who were on the waiting list for a kidney transplant. For the patients who had a kidney transplant, they collected information on timing and the type of kidney (living vs. deceased donor) that was transplanted. For patients who died during the follow-up period, the researchers collected information on the primary cause of death. The risk for death was compared between the patients who received a transplant and the patients who did not.
What did the researchers find?
Of the 9659 patients with LN-ESRD who were on the waiting list, 5783 (59%) got a kidney transplant. The patients who received a transplant had lower risk for death than those who did not. When the researchers looked at specific causes of death, they found that patients who had a kidney transplant had lower risk for death from cardiovascular disease and infectious disease than those who did not get a transplant.
What were the limitations of the study?
The United States Renal Data System does not contain information on lupus disease activity, so researchers could not examine whether lupus-related disease activity affected whether patients received a kidney transplant. Summaries for Patients are presented for informational purposes only. These summaries are not a substitute for advice from your own medical provider. If you have questions about this material, or need medical advice about your own health or situation, please contact your physician. The summaries may be reproduced for not-for-profit educational purposes only. Any other uses must be approved by the American College of Physicians.
